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Army Will Mobilize Soon, .Say
Lisbon Dispatches Treaty
of. 17C3 In
REKEW

Operation.
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ALLIES
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Forces Reinforced, They Try
Again to Rúan to Ceast-rt' Ruaslans Vlctorioua In
Wsetsrn Poland.
hs

Summary
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LovnroTOir,

of Events.)

A brief dispatch from Lisbon
aya the Portugués! congress han
uwiuea mat rortugal should co
operate with the Allies. The
minister of war has called for a
partial mobilization nf th
The treaty by which Portugal
it is bound to aid the Allies
waa made in 1703 with England,
and it provides that "each shall
mutually aid ami help the other"
in case of attack.

Tho only neutral countries left In
Europe now ara Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland. Switzerland, Spain,
Italy and the Iialkan states, exclusive
of Servia and Monenegro.
Portugal
Is the tenth nation to enter the war.
Portuguese troops bave already fought
side by side with the Iiritlsh In putting down the Boer revolt In South
Africa. The peace footing of the Portuguese army Is about 3.'i,000. A war
footing doubles the site. The navy la
composed of a dozen second and third
rate vessels.

t

A totem tattle Présenlo.
The same dlspatchea that tell of
Vea Hladeoburgs reverses, however.
say that the Cenosa
war being brought up ao that another
treat battle la likely to develop on u
Una nearer to the frontier of Posen,
where the Germana will have tho
samo chancea of renewing a vigorous
offensive ss bsd the Ruaslsns In tho
present Instance.
General Von Hindenburg lias about
400.000 men, but If the Petrograd report can be accepted, they have been
separated, badly cut up and thousands
taken prisoner, so these Germsn forces
will require reformation and rest
Another Russian army Is operating
along the border of Eaat Prussia, and
a third one Is pursuing a vlgoroua
campaign In northern Austria. It
waa mid by military experta that tho
purpose of the
attack
and pursuit of the Russian center-wa-s
to draw off the second and third
armies from East Prussia and Galicia.
What these lesser Slav forces are doing hss not been revested.
Veil of Secrecy.
The veil of secrecy bss been
drawn over the battles between
the Russians and the
forces. The hesdqusrters
of both
armies now sre confining themselves
to the briefest stntements concerning
the hostilities, saying merely that
fighting la In progress.
Przemysl About to Fall.
A dispatch
Petrograd saya
from
that It Is announced there that the
siege of Przemysl appears to be rapid
ly approaching Its end. The trenches
Surrounding the fortlflrstlons sre In
the possession of the Russian troops.
Many of the trenches sre filled with
lime, confirming statements of prisoners that cholera Is rasing In the garrison of Przemysl.
'
Austrian Tell of Success.
Reports from Vienna tell of successes In Galicia, including the occupation
by the Teutonic allies of Tarnow and
Wlellrzka.
Austro-Oerms-
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DISPATCHES

AND HAPPENINGS THAT

MARK THB PROORESB
OP THE, AQE.

Kilnl.

WESTERN.
Dlspatchea from
Petrogrsd ssy a German army of
Eight inmates and two guards lost
men Is being rushed esst through their lives in a fir which destroyed
Prussia In an attempt to reinforce the Florida State Reform School at
and save tbe army of Von Hinden- Marlaana.
burg. which la hemmed about by
An appropriation of li.tOO for relief
grand Duke Nicholas- - forcea la Po- of unemployed men and women In
land, and apparently doomed.
Seattle, Wash., was paused by tbe
Tbe dispatch adds that the Ruasian City Council.
linea are steadily converging on snd
Miss Anna A. Gordon of Evanston,
enveloping the Germans, who bave 111., wss elected president of
the Wombeen completely defeated and are on en a Christian Temperance
tnlon at
tbe verge of rout.
the Atlanta, Ca., meeting.
The correspondent of the Paris
All railroad trains in Arkansas were
Matin, telegraphing from Petrograd
running under "slow orders" to presays:
Oiiii German
army corps, which vent accidents In the black pall of
was surrounded by Ruesian troops, smuke that came from srotrs of forest fires.
surrendered in a body. This repre
Seventeen perons were injured, sevsents uearly 50.000 prisoners. Another
corps, which also hail been cut off, eral probably fatally, when an elevabaa now been completely put to rout tor cage In the Tajo buildiug in
The Russians are attacking along Angeles fell three stories luto like
the Czenstochown-Cracoline with basement.
The mystery of the killing of George
redoubled Intensity."
While Petrograd
correspondents R. Jensen, a prosperous rancher, near
continue to declare the RusHians have Reno, Nev., was solved when bis surwon a great victory over the Germans viving wife told tbe sheriff she shot
In Poland,
official confirmation of her husband.
,
Hud Strong and Mis. James
their statements still Is lacking. '
Although Russian headquarters say
wife of a deputy sheriff, are dead
tbe advantage in tbe fighting atill as tlte result of a platol battle between
Ilea with their troops, Berlin declarea Strong and Deputy Sheriff Mcintosh
that no decisive battle baa been near Jackson, In Breathitt county, Ky.
fought. Some of the German newspa"Keep young girls away from Chipers claim a success for their armies. cago." Tills Is the substance of a
Tbe silence of Grand Duke Nicholaa, wanting letter sent over the country
tbe Russian commander-ln-chle- t
In by the travelers' 'aid department of
tbe east, as to the progress of the the Chicago Young Women's Christian
battle In Poland, la causing some un- Association.
favorable comment in Russia.
Peter B. Stewart and Fred Holt, forAdvices, received from Petrgrad
mer officials of DlHtrlct 21, United
say there Is a feeling that perhaps
Mine Workers of America. Indicted
the claim of the newspapers of a with twenty-fouothera for conspiracy
Russian success have been exagger In
connection with tbe Prairie Cre k
ted.
In the western war zone compara mine troubles, furnished bonds at Ftrt
tive quiet prevailed. No reports of Smith. Ark.
John T. Milllken of St. Louis emheavy fighting bave been recorded
here in several Q&ys, although there phatically denied that a mining deal
nave been Intermittent artillery da between himself and a banker of
éls, and at various places small In Wall street. New York, had anything
fantry encounters.
to do with tbe granting of a pardon to.
Snow has Interfered with the fight his brother
Albert T. Patrick by
ing in Servia where the Austriansare
making a supreme effort to rid them- Governor Dlx.
Federal Judge Van Valkenburg at
selves of their difficulties.
The Roumanian Parliament met to- Des Molnca. Ia., refused the request of
day and the future course of action of thij thirty six master plumbers charged
this kingdom will be decided. It Is with violation of the Sherman antisaid that Roumanla 1b prepared to trust law to quash the Indictment.
cede to Bulgaria some of the territory Trial is to be held December 8 before
which she got after the second. Balk
an war at the expense of her neigh- Judge Pollock,
Twenty passengers were burned
bor.
Tbls may mean that Bulgaria li about the face and hands when a
about to take her Btand by the Bide ol smoker of a Chicago, Burlington
the allies and In return be permitted Qulncy suburban train at Chicago
to straighten out her boundaries and caugltt fire as the result ot the explotake more of the country Inhabited by sion of a parcel of motion picture films
her nationals.
carried by a passenger.
In addition to a contingent of 21,000
Utterly Inadequate protection of
men who are already In England It Is
announced that Australia has raised a commerce on the Pacific coast empha
sized a few days ago by Secretary of
second contingent of 19.000 men.
An official naval bulletin Issued In Commerce Redfleld as having caused
Bordeaux, says:
the drowning of thirty-onpersons In
"In the Mediterranean, French and one Instance, has cost the Uves of
English squadrons continue to block- twenty-cnpersons believed to have
ade tbe Adriatic sea and the Darda perished On the schooner Ilanalel near
nelles and to protect the coasts of San Francisco.
Egypt and the Suea canal.
"In the North sea, British and
WASHINGTON.
French ships bave made a reconnaisSecretary Bryan returned from I
sance of the German batteries established on the Belgian coast.
week's stay at his winter place a
"The Germsn cruisers In the Pa Miami. Fia.
President Wilson spent Thanksglv
cific do not seem to have left Chilean
Ing day at Wllllamstown, Mass., with
waters since tbe tight of Nov. 1."
Two British steamers have been his daughter, Mrs. F. B. Sayre, It being
the first anniversary of her wedding.
sunk oft Havre by German submaAdministration officials are pleased
by
up
mines.
rines and a collier blown
over assurances given by General
The steamers were tho Malachite Agullar, tbe new military governor ot
and the Primo. Tbe crews of both Vera Crut, for the safety of foreign
vessels were rescued.
residents In that city.
Lloyd's report Indicate that GerThe Navy Department has found It
many 'a submarines' bave performed possible, by making aome changes In
one of their most daring feats. This the carriage, to turn the discarded
Is the first occasion on which their
guna of thb Mark VI type into
activities bave been reported In theae effective aeroplane guna.
waters.
President Wilson will not adopt tbe
Apparently they made their way suggestion of the American Federa
through the atraita of Dover to a tion of Iabor that steps be
taken to
point more than 160 miles from their nave a receiver appointed for tbe
base.
nearest
Colorado coal minea Involved In the
The British admiralty announced strike with tbe purpose of having
that the collier Khartoum had been them operated by the federal govern'
blown up by a mine oft Grimsby. The ment.
.
crew of the Khartoum was landed at
With Secretary of State Bryan abGrimsby. Grimsby Is on the south sent from tbe city tbe White House
bank of tbe Humber, fifteen miles declared reports that the premier
southeast of Hull. The Khartoum waa would retire in March were "all news'
of 1,930 tons net. She was 315 feet to President Wilson, Secretary Tu
long, 40 feet beam and 20 feet deep. multy regarded tbe stcry as a revival
The vessel was built at Stockton in of reports frequently circulated pre
1893.
viously.
,
Thirty bodies from the British bat
A decrease of about 7.1 per cent In
tleship' Bulwark were recovered from
the level ot prices paid American pro
the river Thames at Sheerness. The
Bulwark was blown up off Sheerness ducers for the principal crops during
presumably as tbe reault of an Inter October Is noted by tbe Department ot
Agriculture. Exclusive of cotton, the
nal explosion.
Most of the bodies so far recovered decline was 6.1 per cent For the last
are mutilated almost beyond Identifi- sis years the price haa decreased dur
cation. Many pathetic scenes were ing October 4.8 per cent
witnessed aa relatives gathered In an
Members of the 'cabinet, diplomatic
effort to obtain Information concern- corps, the 8upreme Court and other
ing those on the
warship. Up prominent figures In official life gath
to tbe present time, however, the au- ered at St Patrick's church for
tbe
thorities have not given out a list of annual
Thanksgiving
the lost.
celebration.
London,

Nov. 28.
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Victory for Russians.
The Russians have won an Important battle .with the Germana between
the Vistula and Warta rivers In Poland. Danger of the capture of War
aaw, capital of the vast territory, la
once more dissipated by this victory.
About a week ago the Russians bad
army about
driven the
150 miles southwest of Warsaw. Then
the Teutonic allies turned on their
.
pursuers.
So sudden and fierce waa the attack that the Russians retreated.
They were followed by the Germans,
who pushed the center of tbe long
Slav fighting line to a point within
Among tha Belgian commanders
fifty milea of Warsaw.' There an- who have ' gained distinction in tho
battle
has
been staged this war Is General Youngbluth, aide-de- other
one between the rivers. '
camp to King Albert - .
'

Auatro-Cerma-

'

mans will lay down their Uvea In the
GERMANS IN DESPERATE
frantic effort to form a pathway for
ATTEMPT TO REACH COAST
their survivors In obeying tbe kaiser's
desperate order that Calais be taken
Behind all bluster of the by December 10. Germana know how to
London.
German press we may read a resolute die and the legions marching across
Teuton determination to continue at- Belgium to Join battle with tbe AUlei
tacking and a confidence In ultimate In the aurely decisive contest In thli
triumph of Germany which are almost region know that for tens of thousands
sublime. An effort la to be made, to among them there will be no return.
burst through to Caíala. Upon' thla There are two dominant Impulses
million German troops which make Germans fling themselves
task
will bo engaged within tho next few upon death with such recklessness,
days.
One la a devotion to tho Fatherland,
Perhaps ona 'hundred thouaant Oer-- the" the terror 'of their otftcers.
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The canned lobster Industry of Newfoundland and Canada baa been bard
kit by tbe European war.
Yorkshire mill owners aro com
pletrly Ignoring orders for rlvilisa
clothing, so great Is tbe army's demand.
Berlin dl'pstche declare tha Or
mana admit their bombardment at
Yprea demolished the steeple of th
cathedral at Amsterdam.
j
A British naval prise court In
ordered tbe release of a cargo of
wheat consigned to Rotterdam by
Muir A Co. of New York.
Tbe House of Commons formally
paased tbe vote for the supplementary
army estimate watch provides for aa
additional army of 1,000,000 men.
It la declared in Una, Peru, on supposed good authority that tbe Ger
mana have been maintaining n naval
station outside of Valparaiso, Chile.
A telegram from Berlin aunounces
that tbe German government has given notice that all kinds of wood,
worked snd unworfced, has been added
to tbe Hit of articles that are contra
band.
Private dispatches from Barcelona.
Spain, described the typhoid epidemic
there as spreading. An average ol
2ue fresh patients are reported dally.
Several thousands of patients now are
undergoing treatment.
Tbe Bar Association has presented
to Madame Polnrare, w ife of the president of Franco, a specially designed
medal as a mark of admiration at the
example she set by working a a nurse
In a hospital organized by the association.
Frederick C. Penfield, the American
ambassador to
and
Mis. Penrield.
provided bountiful
Thanksgiving dinners In Vienna for
2.IKIU poor perHons, tho inmates of hospitals and refugees, Including many
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Heavy Attack on Allies.
Turks Are Winning Fast.
The Allies have been attacked In
Official reports given out in Conforce from Yprea to La Basse, A
terlfflc battle has commenced. The stantinople relate the continued sucGermans have heavy reinforcements cessful Turkish advauce upon Batum,
and fresh guns for this renewal of the the Russian port on the Black Sea.
effort to cut through the Allies' line. All the territory between the
border and the River Cbursk
The English artillery, howeVer, thus
far has thwartett all tbe German at- Is In Turkish hands, while a Turkish
force In the southern part of this tertempts.
It Is now said the plan la to reach ritory has taken Artwln. The Turks
the French coast by December 10. The declare that the English losses at
amounted to 730 dead
Germana ahown few signs of being
staggered by their enormous losses and aeveral thousand wounded.
Rusalan Port Bombarded.
and dlspatchea from Berlin set forth
The Turkish cruiser Hamldleh, folthat tbe German troops are far better
able to stand exposure to the cold than lowed by a flotilla of torpedo boats,
are the Allies. The forces of Em per appeared off Taulise, Russia, and
or William are trained and clothed opened fire, hurling 125 proyectiles
for Just such an emergency, while Into the neighborhood. The Russian
the troops of the Allies, from the artillery Immediately replied with a
south of France, from Morocco and very effective fire.
Turka Reach Suez Canal.
from India must necessarily suffer
An official Turkish statement saya
greatly.
that the Turkish troops have reached
Cold and Fatigue.
Tbe extreme cold weather and the the Sues Canal. In fighting near El
exhaustion of the troops engaged Kantara the English suffered heavy
flight.
have virtually brought the battle In losses and took
Flanders to a standstill.
Riot in Constantinople.
A desultory artillery duel continues
The British embassy In Constant!'
at some points along the wide front
nople has been sacked and the Rus
and there baa been an occasional Inhospital pillaged and all foreign'
fantry attack, but for the last five sian
era have been more or lesa seriously
- days the fighting has been mild compared with the fierceness of that' abused.
May Attack Italy.
which for more than a month preThe Italian government la aware
ceded it.
that Austria Is doing Us utmost to
Freezing In Belgium.
Induce Turkey to attack Italy, but
Freezing weather has set In throughnone the lesB hesitates to believe the
out the length of the battle zone in report
that has Just come In from one
Belgium, tbe temperature varying beof Its most reliable agents that com
tween 25 and 28 degrees above zero mon
action of the combined
Snow Is falling In the
Fahrenheit.
squadron is to be expected
Vosges mountains and also at Mar
against Italy at a very early date.
sellles.
French Silence German Guns.
French forces bave captured the
GENERAL YOUNGBLUTH
heights of Ornes near Verdun and
silenced two German batteries, according to official dispatches to the
French embassy.
Losing Guna In tha Flood.
Many heavy guns have been lost
by the Germana In the floods In Flanders. The official French communique In stating thla declares that
the artillery fire from the coast to
the Lya has slackened somewhat.
Snow la again falling In Flanders and
the bad weather prevented any Infantry attacks being made by the
Germans. The Germana followed up
their advantage at Cbauvancourt In
the region of St. Mihlel and have re-- .
occupied the village.
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steers,
good

greasers, fair

Heifers, prime, corn fed ..
-- owe and heifers, corn fed.
good to cholee
-better, com fed
oil and
lair to good
ows and heifers, grassers.
good to choice
-- owe and heifers, graasera,
fair to good
Cows and belfers. grassers.
common to fair
Feeding ross .....
Veal calves
Bulls . .
Jtags ....
Feeders snd Mockers, good
to choice
Feeders aud stackers, fair
o good
feeders and Blockers, com- mon to fslr
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se.73
S.7S6Í-2-S

of General
S.7SOI.SO
Villa's forces have entered Mexico
A
City but Villa remains at Tula.
S.0065.75
train, the first In many weeks, left
J.7SfM.7S
Mexico City Friday for Juarea. This
4.256(25
was learned when rail and wire com
7.ooi.on
munications were opened between tbe
s.MCi.&o
ua'.ional capital and the border.
6.00 W
An unofficial Villa report said that
6.6307.40
Gen. Cabellero. the Carranra lesder,
lote troops hold Tamplcn, had recW
6.00
ognized the convention party.
Emilio Garza of Monterey opened a
5.00 Q 00
Mexican
consulate at Brownsville,
Tex., and announced thai he repre
Hogs.
Rents the Villa party. The Carrania uood boKS
..7.i'87.:3
government
niaiiituins a consul
ate there.
Shtent
Gen. i'arr.'tnzn ehlabli-he- d
hit tem Lambs
...8i0iiiGo
porary capital lu the lighthnuw build Ewes
Ing at Vera Crux. He soon will Issue Yearlings
...5.7500 10
...5:5'a6 0 some of his long prom lied decrees ot Wethers
reform, and especially that one relat Feeder lambs, f p.r. . ...6.50ÍI7.2.ing to tariff. It is bis desire to re Feeder ewes, f.p.r. ... ...3.r.Oi4.3U
Breeding ewes
... 4.50 fe 5.25
duce the Import duties on iieceHHltlcK
ou
su'l
iuxu
increase
them
Russian.
Hay.
urles.
IF. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.)
Lists of subscriptions to the great
John R. Stlluiun, tbe personal rep- Colo, upland, per ton ....11.00) 1200
est war loan In history, amounting to
resentative of President Wilson lu Nebraska upland, per ton v.OOy 10.0U
3áO,0iO,000
sterling (1 l,75H.ono.iKMil,
bottom, Colorado
or more than half tbe total of the Mexico, is finding difficulty lu Joining Second
and Nebraska, per ton 8.50 9.50
British national debt, were closed In Gen. Currania. Silliman is lu Mexico Timothy, per ton
14.00(21500
London snd the loan. It is freely City, while lien. Carranza Is in Vera Alfalfa, per ton
s.OU
7.00
Cruz.
The
railroad
line
between
tbe
stuted, w'll be a great success, al11.00
South Park, choice, per too.
two
reis
cities
cut. Silliman has
though no official figures lire availSan Luis Valley, per ton.. 9.00ilu.iW
ceived Instructions from Washington Gunnison Valley, per ton..ll.KM 12.00
able.
to continue with Carranza and It U straw, per ton
.50tf 4.00
believed here that he will bave to unSPORT.
dertake a lengthy automobile trip to
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs., ..1.55
The Fort Collins Farmers defeated carry out his orders.
Uye, Colorado, bulk, low lbs. .. ..i.sr.
tho Cheyenne High school, 7 to C, at
American's Ranch Looted.
Idaho oats, sacked
..1.55
Cheyenne,
Washington While no definite ad Nebraska oats,
..1.55
Cornell . dafaated I'ennsylvsnia In vices had own received" Friday as to Coru chop, sacksacked
..1.37
their annual game on Franklin field the situation In Mexico City, adminis- Cora, in sack
..1.3
at Philadelphia, 24 to 12.
tration officials credited reports that Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
..10i
The University of New Mexico de Gcucral Villa's troops had joined the
Flour.
feated the New Mexico Agricultural Zapata forces there.
college at Albuquerque lu the first
Standard Colorado, net
2.5
Tlie last dispatch to the Slate
state.
reported that Zapata men
Dressed Poultry.
South High of Denver won tho prp' and ngi'Ms of General Villa lis In con
Less 10', "i Commission.
parutory foot ball chuniplonnlitp of the trol nf the city. All official dispatches
state by defeating Greeley High school aay order is being maintained at the Turkeys, fancy dry picked.. 17
15 bin
capital, the only looting mentioned be Turkeys, old toms
at Greeley, 13 to 0.
14
Turkeys, chuica
ing
of
a
that
by
ranch
owned
an Hens, large
Milburn Savior of lndinnuHlit) and
12
13
American
Hill,
named
in tho outskirts liens, small
Billy Wagner of Chicago boxed ten
7
I t
of
the city. In the same section the Broilers
Hi tí 17
roinds to a draw at Terru Haute, Ind.
Spanish amlmssador told Secretary Springs
12 tll3
Saylor was the aggressor.
Bryan several Spaniards have been re- Ducks
13 d.t 1
Kicked on the head in a rugby foot
13 Í1 14
(cese
ported
killed.
ball game, Russell Peace, member of
7
Roosters
a Santa Crux, Cul., High school team,
died from a cerebral hemorrhage.
Proclamation for a Holy War.
Live Poultry,
Constantinople. The proclamation
Majiual humbled KuBt Denver High.
Less 10
Commission.
11
school 6 to 0, and South trampled on of a holy war, announced for the first Ileus, fancy
(i 12
1
tit t
North 21 to 0 In tho turkey day foot- time some ten days ago, was pub- Hens, small
,..11 4l IT.
lished here Friday. It Is signed by Hroilers
ball games at Union park In Denver.
It Uli
Moslem SprluKs
A demonstration of come-bacspirit the sultan and twenty-eigh- t
6 tf) 7
Itoosli'is
and driving power in the last ten min- priests and calls iiihiii tbe Moslem Turkeys, lo II, or over ...13
14
world
to
participate in a holy war Ducks
utes of play that swept the strong
12
4l 13
Russia and Geese
Tiger defenses back only Inch by inch against Great llrituiu,
12 df 13
after Colorado college had scored a France.
touchdown, by the same tactics, and
Eggs.
v
apparently had the game tucked away,
Erb Denies Story of Railroad Deal. Eggs, graded No. 1 uct, F.
won the championship of tho Rocky
O. B. Denver
32
New York. Newman Erb, president
Mountuln Athletic conference for the of the Denver & Salt Lake Railroad Eggs, gruded No. 2 net, F.
U.
Denver
24
U.
speedy eleven from the School of Company, who returned to New York
Mines at Colorado Springs, when the from Minneapolis, has issued a state- Ekkh, case count, less com17.75 'U9.U0
mission
game ended In a tie score, 7 to 7. The ment denying
recent reports from
Miners went through the season un- Denver rfut a deal Is In progress for
Butter.
defeated.
32
the sale of a controlling Interest In Elglu . .
the road and that he would be elimi- Creameries, ex. Colo., Hi..,. 33U34
Creameries, ex. East, lb.... 33'u34
GENERAL.
nated from its affuirs.
2Ü
Creameries, 2d grado, lu...
28
Process
Burned to death by boiling taffy
No Hanging Bee for Arizona Warden. l'acking stock
22a
was the fate of F. Eugene Ryland,
pboeulx. Ariz. Warden Sims of the
seventeen months old, at Hollldays-burg-.
Prult.
state penitentiary at Florence reafPa.
. .75 150
resign un- Apples, C'olo.t new, box
The Norwegian steamship Oru, tho firmed bis determination to
.1.25ii 2.00
reprieves the Pears, Colo
Hunt
Governor
less
second steamer to leave Philadelphia
to bang
condemned
murderers
eleven
Vegetables.
loided with food and other supplies
gallows, Dec. 19. Sims Celery, do.eu, Colorado
.30
for the Belgian war sufferers, sailed on tbe aamewIV
bo
tbu
consent
to
not
declares be
Cabbage, Colo., cwt.
. .75 li 1.00
for Rotterdam.
men
a
under
executor of the eleven
Uulons, Colo., cwt
.l.OOdi 1.25
A contract tor
10.000.000 railway plan tor a "wholesale banging bee.'
Potatoes, Colo.
. .SO lH.U
cross ties has been received by n Under pressure of petitions, personal
Selma, Ala., lumber company. An pleas and adverse comuieot by the
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
agent for the British government press, the governor is apparently wa
SHvar in London.
made the deal.
verlng in bis determination to order
London. Bar silver, 23d per ounce.
Warren Ia Rue Thomas, aged tbe hangings.
seventy-one- .
pnst grand master of tbe
Price of Flax.
I
grand encampment ot Knights TempDuluth.
Unseed
December,
German Budget Provides for Big Loan.
lar ot the United Statea, died yesterMay, 11.50 1.
Berlin. Tho Reichstag has received IHii';
day In Tucson, Arts.
n draft of the second supplementary
Wheat in Minneapolis.
One hundred thousand men In tho Imperial budget tor 1914. Tbe budget
Minneapolis. Wheat
December,
United States bave offered to enlist empowers
the imperial chancellor for I1.14.4; May. 11.19; No. 1 bard.
In Canada for service In Europe, acpurposes nf meeting extraordinary 11.194; No. 1 Northern, 11.1641
cording to Major General Hughea, the
Northern, tl.l2
expenses again to raise S.Otifl.OOO.OOO l.ixfc; No.
Canadian minister of militia,
marks ($l,250,0tHi.uo0) in tbe form of 1.16Vj.
Fred Sullivan, a negro, and hia credit. Furthermore, the chancellor Is
Butter and Eggs.
wife, accused ot burning a barn on a empowered to Issue treasury notes up
Creamery,
Kansas City. Butter
plantation near Byhalla, Miss., several to 400,000,1100 marks ($100,000,000)
31c; firsts. 29c; seconds, 26c; Packdays ago, were hanged by a mob which above the amount prescribed for tbe ing, 21c.
forced a deputy sheriff and his posso temporary strengthening of the ordiEggs Firsts, 30c; seconds, 23c.
to watch the lynching.
Poultry' He; roosters, 11c; turkeys,
nary working capital of the treasury.
14c,
Members of the victorious University of Colorado football team wore
Paris Bourse Opene December 7.
Omaha Live Stock Quotations.
guests at n dinner In Denver given by v Paris. The minister of finance and
Omaha. Hogs Heavy, 17.50 &7.S5;
the University ot Colorado club. Pres a syndicate of French brokers have light, $7.6067.75; pigs, 16.2507.2:
ident Livingston Farrand and Coach agreed upon Dec. 7 ns the date for the bulk, 7.55$i 7.65.
Cattle Native steers, I6.30O10.0S;
Fred Q. Folsom were the guests of reopening of the French Stock Excows
rs,
15.504? 7.40; Westhonor.
chango for cash transactions.
ern steers, t6.00ffS.50: Texas steers,
cows und heifers, I5.25Í
$5.7507-10- ;
' Romulo S. Naon, ambassador from
the Argentine republic, declared In an
7.0); calves, 18.00 10.00.
Fall.
Man Killed by Eight-FoYearlings,
Sheep
6.75C7.Í5:A
address before an audience ot promiColorado Springs. John Tartar, a wethers,
S5.S0vj6.O0; lambs, 18.000
nent manufacturers at Philadelphia, local restaurant man, was almost InMO.
that the present European situation stantly killed by an eight-fofall. He
offered an unparalleled opening In slipped from the root of n shed and
Cotton Futures.
South America for the business men hit neck waa broken. He died on the
CoUoa i December,
New York.
I 741: January, T.4S; aUrekvUI
of tbe United States.
way to the hospital.
T.Tu; Mr, MO; OctoberiM.
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A report of Not. 27, atates
that forty-ei- x freight steamers
were awaiting the loading f
exports in the Galveston port
and np to that time there had
been exported this aeaaon from
Galveston, 870,885 balea of
cottn beaidea large quauities
of wheat
It is aaid the Turkish fleet
only fired on the American ship
to warn them of the mines toward which they were steaming and also when the British
fleet fired two shots across
the bow of onr American fleet
near Colon, it is said it was
onlj the naval sign to heavs
to. But also if tho nntral
ship should refuse to be
searched beligrant ships have
a right to force tbem to a
search.

The sheep industry in the
Valley and mountains seem to
be a marked (atare ot that
part of the country aa it is
here. A report from Magde- lena, N. M. states that the
"Sheep King" of Albuquerque
will ship this year off his So
corro County ranges, about
60,04)0 head of sheep.

Farmers both in Texas and
orne parts of Mexico are getting quite busy, having their
meetings to talk over the pros,

PAY RAN.

lVrfhi..

We learned that the little six
W. Bolch of
Midway waa kicked and seriously
huit by a horse last Sunday, which
the liHo fellow and his little
brother of about three years of age
had gone to bring to the house
from tho pasture. As near aa we
could find out the older one of
the two had some maize in hia
hand with which he waa tolling
the poney along, but would not
let it eat it up at which the pony
became angry, wheeling and kicking the child on the head with a
force (hat fractured the skull. The
little tot seeing his brother in this
condition went to him and tried
to make him get up. Then talked
to him but receiving no answer, he
went to the house and told his
mother what had taken place and
that hia brother would not get up
or talk to him either. And while
the mother rushed to the prostrate
toon of the 6 year old son. this
brave little fellow of about three
years of age went about one mile
for help. The father was on his
way to Lubbock, but was over
taken by W. P. Allen in hia car
and brought as quickly as poasible
i
the bedside of his little son.
Dr. A A. Dearduff of this place
was called in attendance and he
reports the little follow concious
Monday and getting along aa we!
as could be expected under the
circumstances.

ytor old son of W.

i

.

...iin.

w

one-thir- d

most prlmftlve.

In the

Visiting brother will be ex
Sfiddsti
'
tended a cordial welcome.
THront,
Eye, Ear, Noee and

Don't forget the Modothist lad
ies bazaar Dec. 18 and 19.

Glasses Fitted.
Suite 4 6t 5 First National Bank

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

ttSWtU

i

Department of The Interior, U.
Lead Office st Roswell, N. II. Oct. 21,
1914.
Notice ii hereby given that John
D. Graham, of Lovington, N. at. who,
on March 27.1909, made Hd.E,
Serai No. 017208 for E 2 NW
W
NE
and on Nov. 1. 1909,
made add'l entry, for WI-- 2 NW1--

LAUNDRY

Israeli

t

u
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ViV-t-

í

straws j
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First National 3ank
Phone 265.
ROSWELL.
N. M.
ft,

BMg.

famO.lt.ll.

BARBER

4;

SHOP

cold

HOT ANd
BATHS

til

n

JC, E

Stiles, Prop.
umb

30-N-

10-1- 6

-

9--

15-1-

-

-

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Gall On

r,

FOR

Candy, Cigars, Stat
ionery, Hot Drinks
and Toilet Articles.
Lovington,

II

post-offic-

2

-

Uiiin Cfc

N. M

4;

'

4

Total precip.
Days Clear
Days Partly cloudy
Days Cloudy
Light frost
Killing frost
13.17,
Auroras 30th
Dicaclioo North and East

Sarta

DR. J.
ROSI3
KNT6T

prompt attention.

4;

4;

2

LOVINGTON.

Leave yonr handle at Sbepard's
Store, where it will receive Suite No.

We Want Your Lumber Business
and can promise Service and Quality
Equal to the best.
Prices Right.
Send tha: order ro inquiry to us and
be convinced.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

L0nTQI,M7MC0.
Is the right place to

-

Min. temp.
Date 17 and

nriduia

NWI-- 4 SW1 4; NW1-- 4 8E1-Serial
No. 020603. Sec. 33, Top. 16-Re.
36-Jaife T. r. Btikti.
N.M.P.M. his filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof
atlCC
UvilUl jwtlCt SÍ
to establish claim to the land above
described, before E. It. Love. U. S.
Ut HAIR CUT BSC. SHAVES 1
tact ii iO jatics cstrti
Comminioner, in bis office, at Loving- puiit LefitaiTict atytdtitT.
ton. N. M. on Dec. 2. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert F. Love, Archie D. Wood.
N0TICF VOK PUBLICATION,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Robert E. L Estes, Leman J. Glascock,
Oiin G. Hardin.
023818
iuon
i nurmuoo,
VK t)t
all of Lovington, N. M.
Department of the Interior, vU. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Emmett Patton,
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Oct Land Office at Roswell, N. 11. Nov.
ov.
Oct.
27,
Register.
Notice is hereby given 4,1914.
20. 1914.
that Olin G. Hardin, of Knowlee, N.
Notice is hereby given that Join
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR M. who on Nov. 11. 1910 made Hd E Thurmond, of Knowles, N. M. who on
United State Land Office, Roswell. N. Serial No. 023818 for Lots
Mar SI. 1911 made Hd. E. Serial No.
M.Nov.2, 1914.
and 16, Section 5 Twp. 16-024846 for NWJ, Sec. 13: and or.
Notice is hereby given that the Range 39 E N. M. P. M.. hut amend- June 14, 1912 made ad'l entry
for
State of New Mexico, by virtue of ed by "C" Sept. 30, 1914 to read NEJ, Serial No. 026155 Section 14
Acts of Congress approved June 21- Lota
and ISEJ. in same Twp. l7SRange37-EN.M- .
6
P.M.
189 and June 20, 1910 and Acts Sec. Twp. and Range, has filed notice has filed notice of intention to make
supplementary and amendatory there of intention to make final three year final three year proof, to establish
to, has filed in this office selection proof, to establish claim to the land claim to the land above described be
lists for the following described land; above describe- before D. H.Coleman fore D. R. CoiemiMi. U. S. Commis
List No- - 2754. Serial No. 029497, U. S. Commissioner in bis oiice at sioner in bia office at Knowles, N. M.
SJ Sec. 34 Twp. 20 S. R. 37 E., N, Know.., N. M. Dec. 2, 1914. ,
Dec. 15, 1914.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, EDDY ll. Mer. 320 seres.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant Basses aa witnesses:
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
Protects or contests against any or Benton H. Uosby, John W. Rovall, Harry E. Brown, Walter W. Brown,
No. 2101 Notice of Pendency of suit. all of such selections mav be filed
in John F. Wsrreu. Bes L. Knowles. all George 0. Chance, John T. Hawkine
Frank H. Smith. Plaintiff.
this office during the- period of pub- Knnlos, N. M.
all of Knowles, N. M.
Nellie M. Smith, Defendant,
lication hereof or at any time there- Emmett Patton, Register.
Emmett Patton, Register.
You, NelliH M. Smhh, defendant in after before final approval and cer- Oct. 23, -- Nov. 20.
Nov. 13
Dec. 1L
the above entitled action, are hereby tificate.
notified that suit agniit you han
Emmett Patton Regibter.
been filed by aid Frank It. Smith, Nov. 20, Dec. 11.
Plaintiff, and is now pemling in the
District Court of E'Hy Omnty, New
Mexico, for the purpose
f devolving
THE ONLY PLACE IN A HUNDRED MILES
the bond of matrimony between
Where you can get, what makes the sun shine brighter,
plaintiff and defendant.
The grass grow greener, tbe days bap-pieYou are further notified that the
ground upon which plaintiff barer) his THE OWL DRUGSTORE
and life longer.
cause of action is abandonment by
"THAT'S THE TIME"
wife.
You are furtner notified that aniens
W. U. WOERNER, Mgr.
you enter your appearance in said
causa on or before the 23rd, day of
January 1915, judgment will be
rendered against you in said suit, by
default.
Yen are further notified that S. D.
H.
Stennis, Jr. Eequ., ia the attorney for
the plaintiff ani bis business and
e
address is Carlsbad, Eddv
County, New Méjico.
Witness the hand and seal of the
Clerk of said Court, this 30th, day EVERYBODY HEADS THE
ROSWELL,
DEXTER,
CARLSBAD
of November, 1914.
KÜ3WELL MOItNING NKWS
A. R. 'VQuinn, county Clerk.

-

the new land the Plains Democrat
Gen ral Villa entered the of this place says:
these vast tracts of land there
Citr of Mexico at the head ul is "In
almost any kind of land, ranging
K MIA femnna. TW
lar. TI from curley mosquita grass,
catdaw
aayaba got to restore peace aandy land, to light reven shiny
a aA aVaav WbA 4. JsJM éawW W BJSJBWV IVTVUrj VII sand. If you want a home get on
, lycaai.
that 11 thie land before 15, and its yours;
ab dates
,
a
a m
proper-- otherwise file as soon as you can
jtot laad grabbers are after it hot
I
aad heavy." Santa Fe N' Mexican.
CWlxha LHW.a.

DR.

H.

AJI Calls Promptly Answered.
Phone No. 38 and 39.

ed with onr first flurry of Farmers will soon be through dawn of history we'flnd agriculture
plowing
a forked stick but with
snow, that made us think of gathering their corp. and have been a system with
of warehouses under governpushed to fir.d room to s'.ack it. mental supervision that made the
the good old winter tiran.
Egyptians
The rabbit club will meet on for who hasthenotmarvel of civilization,
admired the vision of
Joseph and applauded the wisdom of
A report from George H the 4th, for a drive.
WHY?
Pharaoh for storing the surplus until
Is Ihe only paper ia
bVeiiiae
it
1st.
Shaw, Sanatry engineer of the Sunday school every Sunday at demanded
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
this part ot the state carrying toe Fall
half past two. Mr. Earnest Byers this age by the consumer, but In
we have too many Josephs
United State burean of ani
(024374)
Haoibal Edington
Associated Press Telegrauh Service
supt
who dream and not enough Pharaohs
mal industry, states that over
Dei a tment of The Interior, U. S. which means a erice giving yon tbe
who build.
the most
Laud Office at Roswell, N. M. Nov. 12 world's happenings from
40.000,000,000 pounds of meat 192 lDLL SECTIONS IN CHAVES
reliable new I sources.
COUXTY OTEN
1914.
and meat products have been
DEC IS.
2u.i. It gives the moat reliable nsws
Notice is hereby given that Hani- of
Tatum,
N.
Nov.
M
27.
oar owu State, pulitically and
ínupected during the past
udl Edingtn, of Monument, N.M otherwise
eight yaan, ont of which more The Chaves county land that will Weathers Report
who, on Jan 31. 1911, made Hd.E, 3rd. It is the official paper
for the
than 179,000,000 pounds were be open to entry on Dec. 15, un
No. 024374. for NEI-- NE1-Serial
board,
astray
State
Cattle
all
Sanitary
der the order issued by the United
For November Sec. 31; Wl-- NE1-condemned by the Federal States land office
dvertisementsappsitringtn
its sol- - a
at Roswell, N. M.
Se.-- . 32. Twp. 18 S. umns. This is a feture which shoald
Meat Inspection service.
November 12, comprises six townMean
peal lo yon stockmen. If too have
51 Rge. 37-temp.
N.M.P.M. has filed notice
This gwa to show the effect ships, or 192 full sections, west and
Max. temp.
75 ot intention to make Hnal three year last an animal from your range m
southwest of Tatum. Concerning
of the pore food law.
it ha been taken np Id another iatr
Date 7 and
14
Proof, to establish claim to the land
31

R

John D. Grshim (017208. 020603)

Bo-rop-

Hobbe, our jolly little village,
celebrated thanksgiving with a fine
ods and the weakness of onr
dinner as has been their custom system, and out of the financialcredit
anor years, and the people were en guish and travail of the cotton fanner
tertained for about one hour with will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a
quite a spicy little program, under solution of this, the biggest
problem
the management of Miss Edith In the economic Ufe of America. If.
Chapland, the Hobbs teacher, also indeed, we have not already laid the
foundation for at least temporary re
music by Mr. and Mrs. Byers, and lief.
MissWini.ie Hobbs.
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture.
Farm products have no credit and
Some line production from the
perhaps can never have on a permaarms were on exhibition that day, nent and satlFfnctory basis
unless
i
and among them was a sweet po build warehouses, cold storage plants,
lbs. raised by elevators, etc., for without storage and
tato weighing 5
credit facilities, the south Is comSteve Taylor.
pelled to dump its cror on the market
School is getting along nicely. at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
The number of pupils are increas In the cotton producing states have
for the past ten years persistently ading rapidly.
Mr. Wallace has
vocated tho constriction of storage
moved nearer the school for the facilities. We have built during this
convenience of his children. Mr. period 2.000 warehouses with a ca-brought out
vi Bpiirujliniaieijr 1,WU,VUU DQleB
I
Manning has moved into the
ana looking backward the results
mentioned community and is would seem encouraging, but looking
After several days of beau sending her younger son, Earnest forward, we are able to house less
than
of the crop and ware- tiful weather, we were awak to school.
nouses without a credit system lose
Phillip Thorp has gone to Texas 90 per cent of their usefulness,
ened early Monday morning
rhe
Is a gigantic one too great
to the tune of, ''Listen to the to help the farmers out with their problem
,or íhe farme.r t0 iolve
Wed. He
patter of the rain upon the cotton, will return soon and enter must have the assistance of tile bankschool.
er, the merchant and the government.
roof, which continued all day,
In production we have reached the
We have just been having rain
and Wednesday morning the
high water mark of perfection In the
and we are glad enough for it to
world'a history, but ourmarketing
second of December was n ark quit
methods are

and cna for the future crops
aud weifare of the country.
Why would it not be wise
for our stockmen and farmers
to do the same. Get together
and exchange ideas, as to the
raising of stock for the future
demands and get the good
prices that are going and will
be going for some time, bo
many predict
And the
farmers and truck growers
have their meetings and once
in a while get an experinct-man to give a lecture on some
points they would like to have

e

paale-ttrlcke-

Kicked By Corse

TIISIIKÍET

OklthosM. caaa in
STEAKS, KOAST and Soap
their visit to borne folks last Sat
bona To fait Yonr Taste
aide of square
Wast
urday night Ed reporta mors cot
Cafe
One
Lorington
of
corner
Prop.
J. H. Meadowa.
toa than money in the parts of
Call aad aw
Oklahoma be winked, bud says
K ,
everybody will get out of debt and
the big cottoa crop is helping lot
of people as the cottoa pickers
H- - H GALLATIN
are making aa much out of the DR.
PHYSK3A" and SURGEON
crops as the raiser. They left Alius Friday morning and came in Calls Answered Day or Night-Offichere Saturday night, a distance of
and Residence Telephone
Meet Every Wed. Night
Number 37.
375 miles in 24 hours running
N. M. at their ball over the First
time. Ld soys hew back in the LOVINGTON.
Territorial llank,
livery busineas here and haa the
P. R Eera,
Jf. O.
car that always comes back. The
above record seems to prove it
Dis. rHufey & Strata.
F. U. Sbepanl,
Sexy.

u

SI .PC PER YEAR

barfbtavt

STAPH MUST

into thi corrías of

they can. particular so long aa
WAR.
they have good health and a norMany
Net!
Minea Wit Cries of atrtetea mal uee of their faculboa.
ralea, good, bad and indifferent,
IMeetiy.
have been given for the promotion
y Peta Reerere
Lartanr Nallaaal turn
of good health and long life.
Catara.
There is no question, however,
King Cottoa haa offered aore frots
tba European war tbaa eaj ether
but that many people would live
product on the America
longer if they would adopt a more
eontlarat The aballa ot the heUltar-eeand rational system for their
eane
hare baratad ever hie throne,
frtghtratns hla sabjeets aad ihatlar-Ib-i every-da- y
living.
his rocrksta, and.
The
following
maiiuma were
the attijn crtee oat "Ood eeve the
given by Sir James Sawyer, an Enking!"
Paoplt frc-- n every walk of life have glish phyaican, for practice by
oontrllute their mita toward reaeae those who deaire
to live 100 years.
work. Society haa danced before the
Eight
sleep
hours
every night.
king: Bit'ady has decreed that the
family wardrobe abatí contato only
Sleep on your right side.
cottoa goods: the press has plead
Keep your bedroom window
with the public to "bay a bala":
open.
bankers have been foraalatlng holding plana: contraes end legislative
Have a mat at your bedroom
bodies bsve deliberated over relief door.
measures; statesmen
and writers
Keep your bed away from the
have grown eloquent etpoundtng the
Inalienable rtghtc of "His Majesty" wall.
and presenting schemes for preserv
No cold bath in the morning,
tng the financial Integrity of the
but
a bath at the temperature of
e
atrlcken staple, bat the sword of
haa proved mightier than the pen the body.
of America In Using value apon this
Exercise before breakfast
product of the sunny eouth. Prices
Eat little meal, and be sure that it is
have been baroneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling well cooked.
hosts of the eaatero hemisphere until
Drink no milk. This applies to
the American farmer haa suffered a adults only.
war loss of 1400.000.000, and a bale
Eat plenty of lat to feed the celia
of cotton brave enoagh to enter a
European port must pay a ransom of which destroy disease germs.
half Its value or go to prison until the
Avoid intoxicants, which destroy
war Is ever.
the
celia that combat disease
Hope of the Future Lies In
Allow no pet animals in yonr
The Farmers' Union, turough the living rooms, for they
carry dicolumns of the press, wants to thank
germs,
sease
people
the American
for the friendship, sympathy and assistance given
Live in the country, if you can.
the cotton farmers In the hour of disWatch three D's drinking watress and to direct attention to cooperative methods necessary to per ter, damp and drains.
manentty assist the marketing of all
Have change of occupation.
farm producía
Take frequent and short vacaThe present emergency presents as
grave a situation aa ever confronted tion.
the American fanner and from the Limit your ambition.
viewpoint of the producer, would seem Keep your temper.
,0 ,u,t,fr "ordinary
llef mrs-- .
People are not all alike and so
res, even to the point of bending the
k...7... it often happens that what is good
con.titutini. .n
rules In order to lift a portion of the for one is not always good for
bnnSwi
the backs of the fanner, others,
but most of these rules are
for unless something Is done to check
founded on sound physiological
tn, ,BYllon of tne
force
the cotton fields, the pathway of the principles. Although one could
Furo pean pestilence on this continent
be sure of living to be a 100
will be strewn with mortenirnd homes not
and famine and poverty will italic over if he followed them closely, hia
the southland, Oiling the hlKhwsm of chances for doing so would be
Industry with rofugfes and the bankvery much better than if he negruptcy court with prisoners.
All calamities teach ns lersons and lected them ell, and his real enthe present crisis serves to Illuminate joyment of living would be materithe frailties of our marketing meth- ally
increased. Ihe Pathfind t.
eont

to tKe iniereet of Lovington end

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

KM.

aat-vell-

February II. 1910. at the boa
Mexico, under the Act el Marti- - 3. 1 879.

Eaasraa'ae

eVe

Every Friday

Hoasa arovra 5ejsla

Moot people had thie a pretty
Ed Love and Jsaa&y tAwaev
y
good old world to live sa aad
peaied by Mr Free) Vasayere of
desire to stay as long in it aa Akva,
fre

PokUawr.

PttUtfUd

Yoq Ceo Ahrap
Gc Fresh Meat At

Sesra.

&WUetfe ksaa N.M

frf

Tfrhiatifa,

ImA.
CecJE.ICi.eU.

Hosaegrewa

S76E3h'?b

4,

4;

25 above described, before Wm. G. Mac
19
Arthur. U. S. Commissioner, in his
1.02 office,
st Monument, N. M on Dee. 22
21 1914.
5
Claimant names ss witnesses:
4 James V, Linam, Boney Thorp, Wil22.28 liam T. Gümore, Mack Morris, all
of
19.20 Monument, N. M.
Emmett Patton,
Nov 20 - Dec. 18
Register,

of thaStaleby

a cattle inspector ,tp
will be ndverlisrd i n the Morning
News, giving its brand and te datp

Hardware, Lumber, Wire. Posts,
Wbdmilb, Weil Supplies, Furniture, Undertaker's Goods.

Lcritca,

It will be told.

The cost Is little as compare-t- o
what yon.will get out of the Invest
60o Dr month or fS.i.O per
ment
year, payable in dveaca.
KAIL ALL OBDER8 TO

icvnsrcn

4th

IHE

ROSWELL MOBWINU NEW8
IKWWELL, N.M.

get

im

Neat, Clean Bede, Nice Room. Table
Supplied Whb tbe Beat tbe Market Affords. Rate Reasonable.

11 fcyt

frtf.

Lonrrrca lbjld:

'fee

iKZzrj C:ptci:t

nre

tt Ltb

I

Artfcr

mm

CaMMam
e Arthur, ri. az. Nov. 0
sernct
tataTaSI Urwji
Agaia ear social sire W has fsltU
The largeat fire ia the history of
ftr af saoek fro which there vat
Lake Arthur oc cured about 6. o'
avid we at of
vary little tnsMr-ot- e
Peroons 8aifct U Sperial T.'i ea clock last night, when the Lake
KnM grOW SowJm great MC1 lata, waen Mr. 8. L Pssey of Pearl,
'.eVr Act f October 22. 1914. later- - Arthur hotel, one of the landmark
N.H.boaadaotbtM Inoar Mule
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HARD AT WORK

LITTERATEUR
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Ordinary Mortal Had to Wait While
Budding Ctniut Stcurcd Foundation for Story.

NfltfV-

í;j."

drug clerk bells of b
man who came into bis (Wp for the
imrpose of consulting the director)'.
He stood first on one foot and then
oo the other, watching the young
woman who had got poelon of the
olunie.
She waa a o Ire, lelmirely
Rort of young person, and she had a
large sheet of paper that she spread
out upon the counter beside the directory, and on which she no' and theu
luscribed a name from the volume.
The nan became a little Impatient.
He coughed significantly, and the
young woman turned to look at him.
"I beg your pardon," she said, "but
do you wish to consult the directory?"
Now, at the young woman was pret
ty, the man shifted from one foot to
"No
the other and aaid uneasily:
hurry; don't let me disturb you."
Whereupon she resumed the direr
tor'. Several minutes elasped. At
last she closed the book with a sigh
of satisfaction.
"Thank you," said
sweetly.
"I am afraid I have
kept you waiting. But, you see, I am
olng to write a Khort story In a prize
contest, and I really didn't know how
to begin until I bad picked out the
,
tinmcs for my characters."
A Brooklyn

'."' v

'

':!
K,

Fooling the Caterpillars.
boy seated on the curb by
a telephone pole, with a tin can by bis
side, attracted the attention of an old
eentleman who happened to be pass
ing.
"Colng fishing?" he inquired, good- A small

naturedly.
7'-

'''

II;,.

"Nope," the youngster replied. "Take
'
a peek In there."
An investigation showed the enn to
be partly filled w ith caterpillars of the
tussock moth.
"What In the world are you doing
with them?"
"They crawl up trees nnd eat olt the

"
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Your Liver

Is Clogged Up

aa OhM lytic Htata"

EtTABUSHEO 1174

SprainSpBruise:

Stiff Muscles

V

You needn't take any
body's word (or the superior
ity oí Pott Toaities

Get a package (rom your
Grocer, pour gome ol the
crisp, sweet flakes into

diih,
add cream or milk, and a
sprinkle of sugar if you with.
Then be the judge of

Post
Toasties
Corn Flakes

made from the hearts ol tha

Com,

sUfuBy
cooked, seasoned, rolled and

Tocs3ee are act cfdnary
"cora LkeaT ao remember
JA'

ud

AU Dwlara, I Sc.
Sand four canta ia alampe for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

SIMM'S

uniriEiiT
Kills

III

eihtvea All
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taafgeratlesv.
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Saala

Siaaawi
Pe.-G-

Sea,

I'ahM

.

lavortac aa effort to bring Belgtaa ael flora to New
blaoaolf oa record aa

maat be abaolulely conarrvtUvt
without tbe aUghteat exaggeration ot
tbe possibilities and opportunities of
tbe atate.
t
Covvraor McDonald expreeecd
concerning Belgian settlers after
receiving a letter from Thomas Lyons,
president ot tbe Gila Farm company
ot Gila. Grant county. Mr. Lyons
wrote the governor aa follow a:
"Being Interested In the outcome of
tbe atate from an agricultural point ot
view, I write, to make the suggestion
that we follow the example, or, rather, take the lead, with other states.
In offering some Inducements lo tbe
Belgian people, who aro now faat
reaching America, to locate In this
atate. Personally, I could care for SO
families, snd tbere are many others
ho could contribute in the tame man
ner. Their Influence In a very ahort
time would greatly enhance the commonwealth of tbe atate.
In a reply to Mr. I.yona Coventor
McDonald said:
Your letter In regard to offering
Inducement! to the Belgian people to
settle In this country baa been received. I shall bo glad to take the
matter up In order to accomplish woat
may reasonably be expected for the
benefit of this atate."

Raton.

A

fact not generally

real
ot Colfax
monthly

approximately $2no.OHO, or t2.5oo.nu0
early. The majority ot tbn men
orklng In the Colfax county minet
earn at high at $123 a month, and
there am tome whose monthly wages
frequently past the t'.'ou mark. At the
important Kochler camp 1.50U people
depend on tbe coal industry for their
'
livelihood.

2C

6IC.

That Silver City stands the best
show of any town or city in the Southwest as the site for the proposed Io .
no l.oiiii Moose national sanatorium
for
tuberculosis,
is
the Information
lr.-ugback by C. W. McSherry
president of the Chamber of Com
ni-rand Mace Kelly, assistant
cashier of the Silver City National
Hank, who lust returned from n,.t,i-.where they presented the Climatic atb
vantages of Silver City to the sunremn
trustees of the Moose order.
J. J. Hostick took to Melrose for
hlbitlon a mammoth sugar beet that
wat grown on the farm of llenrv vvn
Hams, twenty-thre- e
miles northwest of
Melrose.
For size and weight it ia
certainly some beet. The weight i.
17V4 Pounds, and Its measures twenty- tour incnet long and twenty inches In

TiSWCora

Salesmen Vantod
If

Thin Inoludtt Ihm larffea

ynu know of tor parlies who mar be
In tbe purehaaa of t piano or plaver
piano, write us and we will take their order
or telj juu bow to Uka It.
We will save them moner and par ynu for
services and you should make a nice
Ínur turn for Xuisi
ipending money.
Ibe BtelDwsy, Bteck, BluyveMnt, Strond,
"neeiucs and the famous Metier "rlanola'1
Pianos, and Fincher. Henrr F. Miller. Milton.
B.liumann,8niilhoiBarne,8troli
her, 8o Inner,
Werner, the ftmuus Wclx--r snd other pianos
are sold by ut at lowest possible prices snd
on coD'enltDt terms. We promise better
value than aoyous else. Write ut NOW.

The Dinvcr Eutic Ccstpsay
tarvirnnaw vrwr au rsaw
1538 Stout St., Denvir, Colorad

h

Three-Year-Ol-

Quick

Accurate

Thinking

MUHTUO. USEZOUPOXUE
the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be. annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days! trial your
dealer will ech.mge (or 50c in other goods
00a nal sausned lor twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c

ZCMCOKPAMY.WICiHTI.KAISAS

Rnnmirnniu

t

PATHIT8
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Atrtmaad book. inw.

does much to make the
difference
between
and failure.

tniccets

af

&gnatüT6
Not Narcotic
MmJmmm

In

4
fit
SUM .

eats goes a long way toward
deciding the difference.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
with its delicious flavour
and rich in the concentrated, nourishing dements of
whole wheat and malted

barley, is the favorite
thou-

men

"There's a Reaton"
for

GrapNuts
told by Grocers.

Tr-ret-

Ellas Montoya Accidentally Shot
Albuquerque.'
Ellas Montoya, a well
known sheep raiser of Tborcau, was
accidentally shot with a revolver In
the right breast and was taken to the
hospital at Gallup in a serious upndi- I
tion.
Veterinary Appointed.
Springer Dr. V. A. Dennis of this
city has been appointed veterinary by
the New Mexico Sheep Sanitary
Board. Too board has sent him
formula tor disinfecting purposes.
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Sour StonwTrch,larrhoea
WorfrajConvswns.Ftwisrtr
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Thirty Yoars
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APPRECIATION

OF

ART

Visitor's Genuino Tributo Must Have
Thrilled the Soul of the
Copying Artltt

Owner Properly Dealt With.
About this time a little mora than a
hundred years ago In the history of
boat building at Pitttburgh and down
liver there was much complaint of unscrupulous work, which brought great
loss to owners on account of tha link,
ing of vessels and ruin of cargoes.
An Interesting cato wat tried befora
Justice Richardson ot Pittsburgh,
whose decision was rendered November 7, 1807. A boat owned by Mr
Winchester struck on a rock a few
miles below Pitttburgh, wat Hove, and
aunk. Tbe owner brought suit against
tbe master, claiming the disaster waa
due to his carelessness. Tha master
produced a rotten plank that had boon
broken by tbe Impact, and claimed
that had It not been for this tha
would not have happened. Tha
master wat discharged by tbe Justice,
and Winchester had to lose his boat
and several thoutand dollars' worth of
merchandise. Thlt and other similar
occurrences led to the appointment ot
inspectors, but not until 1812.

It was about three o'clock, and ths
fading light In the art gallery of the
public library was beginning to bother
the painter-womawho faced the sunset canvaa with lumpy palette im
paled on one thumb and paint bruth
held hesitatingly In the other while
she scrutinized again tbe intricate
blending of sunset colors and backed
away a few steps farther to aqulnt at
the perspective ot the old whaler abe
was copying as it lurched on painted
waves. Details of color blending, of
tight and shade, of form after the
fashion of a painter's sensitive appreciation, undoubtedly Oiled her mind.
Then came thumping along the pol
ished floor two other women. They
stood for a moment in alienee In front
ot the sunset picture. One of them
raised a thick berlnged hand and
rubbed the canvaa with a slow, feeling
Greenwich Time.
rub.
"Got dura tbat clock!" exclaimed
"Ain't It grand, Nellie?" the said.
,
Farmer Sinks.
An' all
too."
"What's wrong now, ObadlahT"
asked his wife.
Too Much for Him.
"It's one of them French clocks.
It was dark, and as he Humbled on
hit way he called out, "Are you there, When the minute band Is at four and
Frit 1?" A French soldier with a knowl- the other band It at nine and It
edge of German shouted back. "Here." strikes eleven I got to stop work and
figure out tbat It's seventeen minutes
Dally Mall.
,
At tbe critical moment his knowl to eight Philadelphia Ledger.
edge ot German seems to have failed
j
him. Punch.
I
Soma Reason.
"Why do Indians wear featherst"
Their Drawback.
demanded Mrs. Wombat as the viewed
"Thero is one queer thing about to a highly decorated brave.
many labor bills.
"I dunno," responded Mr. Wombat.
What Is that?"
"Why do you wear 'em?" Kansas
"Tbey won't work."
City Journal.

cn
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Offtffwt
pretty ture

On Their

wif ,

Napoleon to Mid. Aman
weak gt0IBlcJl to
to be a poor fighter. It la difficult-- w

slmott impossible for anyone, man or woman.
if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or
In tablet or liquid forra

aocially-ortoenjoy- Ufe.

Dr. Ptei-cat'-

s

Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak atomachs to strong, healthy action
helps them to digett the food that makes tbe good, t
rich, rod blood which nourishes the entire body.
This vegetable remedy, lo a mat extent, pota
tha liver into activity-o- ils
the machinery of
the human system so that those who spend their working hoars at the desk,
behind tbe counter, or in the bono ara rejuvenated into vigorous health,
Bat baatat rafttf tt tasar ttwwataaa every year tar swat ttHi asaia. It eaa
vaueva rea and doabtleea rattan ta yoa rear foresee asalta sad atraaajta. At
íaaat row owj It to ,wwrMU. rlrari UwiBafcl by Madfcw ralaraer aIMc tar
trial bos ol Tetilla Dr. rWe'eUTtl'HawiiaBrjtsl Isatttass, SugaiaJJ.Y.

YeWle"efr.rlM
Lightweight Orator.
"Mr. Scadson delivers himself of the

most trivial opinion with a grand
nourish."
"Yes.
He's the sort of man who
thinks a sweeping gesture makes up
tor a lack of gray matter and goes In
more for sound than sense.

Íorn

own narooisT will tf.ll too
B;e Hrwdj for Kr4, Woat. Water?
Uranolatvd

Krrllda:

No SmartlDf

of tbo Kje
comfort. Wrlta to. Hook
Ian Biofreo,
aturlae tiro Horai-O- j Co., Calceto.

one-hal-

And the food a person

breakfast cereal of
sands of successful
and women

Santa Fé. Ten or twelve elk are to
be placed in Santa F6 cañou, provld
ed tbe Chamber ot Commerce raises
o.' tbe necessary funda to
f
build an enclosure.
Half Million Pounds of Beans.
Roy. Wheat is still coming Into
Hoy in wagon trains dally and the
crop is still not over bait marketed
There are many still who do not re
allre the extent of this year's wheat
crop. There will be a month'a bean
threshing to do and a conservative estimate shows over fiOO.OOO pounds of
beans produced here, this year. It Is
impossible, to get a line on the amount
ot cane seed, malte and foterlta that
will be threshed and marketed, but it
will almost, if not quite, equal the
wheat crop.

CERT

rVtvaoIrs lslionjarccrnjl-nmsn- d
Rest Contains atuhtr
Opww.Morprane nor Mrrral

'

Elk Are Coming.

AGOOD COOFLEXIOn

circumference.
It was reported In Albuquerque thrt
to ua roa bsst naauLra
F. C. Snyder, for a long time assistant
superintendent of the Santa Fé Indian CHEAP (ffiggSt, RATES
acnooi, naa accepted tne superintend
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
ency of the Pueblo Indian schools
tendered tome weekt ago.
ItS W. COUTH WATER. ST..CHIOAaO
John I.. Zimmerman. In charge ot
fa no mora necessary
the Internal revenue stamp office at
Smallpox. Atmr
TYPHOID than
tbe federal bulldlna. at 8. in Fe
asctlcnca hu dtroomlntnj
MIIHIUUHI
CI called attention to the fact that county
CKV, tsabiralannewof AatltyirnldVauloaUoa.
ba acclaatid NOW br your sfcrilcUa, you ant
clerks throughout the state must get
tvur faaüly. tt Is awn vital than botue insuranct.
war tax stamps for conveyance papers
Ait mm ahplcUa, dronlM, oc ant tor "Have
roulud Trsboldr" ttlllni of Trshold Vaccina,
recorded in their office. The stamps
fnw. aa, uri toot? traa. Trpboid Cu.im.
aro required under Schedule A
Tin arma ubomtoiy. atnatv. cal
titled "Conveyance."
.a.Maa vccrass a asaaae aasaa a. s. eat. ucaaaa
One ot the blggeat turnouts in the
nMory ot tbe Silver City Elks' lodge K3VAX3 L tliXTCl MltttiU"
occurred on the occasion of the of- BIIapeeisteo prlewa: Gold, MlTer, Lead, It lOold,
wr, Ae ; O0I4. ate j Zinc orCopper, II. Mailing
ficial visit of M. E. Mickey, of Albu
mu wtirvueiarmon eppiicallOD.
querque, district deputy for New lies
dvlllo, Ctylo. Bai. Caraoaate Ku Baaa.
ate.

J;:i ..'

Educational Association Electa Heads.
Albuquerque. Frank Carroon, dean
of the Lai Vegas State Normal, waa
elected chairman of the council, tbe
governing body of the New Mexico
Educational Association, which met
twenty-nintannual convention
here. Miss M. A. Myers ot Santa Fe
was elected secretary. Resolutions
proposing radical changes in New
WANTED TO SEE THEM GROW Mexico educational laws were dls- cussedt
Mist Gave Potatoes
Fair Warning at to Doings In
Three Cart of Wagons for Indiana
Her Abtence.
Farmlngton. Three carloads of wr.g- one arrived here for the SblprocU
Harry Godfrey has a granddaughter agency. These wagons are given to
In the three yen
class. She hat tbe Indlnn". In exchange for labor per
Ideas all her own about' things out formed for the government, and the
ot doors. A short time ago grand- thrift of the Navajo Is attested by tbe
dad planted a patch of potatoes in bla fact that these shipments ot wagons
garden. Miss Throe Year-Olobserved is by no means an uncommon occurthe proceedings lth Interest. Pres rence.
ently darkness came on and she was
Salaxar Pursuit Fruitleaa.
mlising from the family hearth. A
search Irumeillately
Albutuertue. Party after party of
wat Instituted,
and, to the rurpri.se ot all, they fouud deputy sheriffs and deputies from the
her sitting blde a row of potatoes. I.'nited Slates marshal's office re"Why, what are you doing here?" turned after scouring the country in
granddaddy li, quired a bit peevishly. all directions In a fruitless search tor
"Waiting fur the potatoes to come Gen. Joac Yncx Sulazar, the Federal
up, was the reply.
prisoner who escaped from the Ber"Well, you come on Into the house. nalillo county jail.
You've scared us all half to deatb."
Inwilllngly sho took granddad's
Artesla Bank Cashier Acquitted,
hand and started toward the house.
Albuquerque.
John I). Enfield,
Suddenly she broke away and ran cashier of the cloBt-- Statu. National
back to the potato row. Pointing her Hank of Artesla, was acquitted lu h"3
finger at It i If In command, she Federal Court on a charge of making
a false report to tbe comptroller ot
said:
"Potatoes, th.n't you dare come up tbe currency.
till I get back Normal's Drama Ready for Screen.
Clatsed as Sorino Chicken.
beautifully col
Santa Fé. Fifty-onMotorist (tho had run over a pa- ored atereoptlcon slides, Illustrating
triarchal fowl) But the price is very tbe attractioni and advancement of
nigh, the biru's In hit second child Artesla and surroundings in Eddy
hood! .
county were received by the Exposi
Irish Teusni.t It's the thrnn word tion Board to be added to Its magnifiyer honor s spakln . Tlilm young chick cent collection of 3,000 slides, the finens Is terrible dear at this salson.
est pictorial presentation of New Mex
ico's progress and resources ever
Vet. It's Beautiful.
brought together.
"Is a thing ut beauty necessarily a
Joy forever, as the noet says?"
Cannot Hunt on Indian Lands.
"No. Consider the toap bubble. It's
Santa Fé. Tbe Red man has turned
career Is toon ended.
tbe tables on tbe pale faces. Only recently a number ot Pueblo Indiana
were arrested In the Black range, and
fined, although they bad taken out
hunting licenses, for shooting wild
turkeys out of season. Now tbe Indi
ana will arrest all white men w ho hunt
on Indian reservations or grants. The
first victim Is W. C. Rlchey ot laguna

Kit

It the man who profits by his mistakes any better off than tbe man who
never makes any?

War 8natches.
Simeon Ford, the humorist, said tha
other day:
"We are a nation of humorists. Wo
extract humor even out ot war. As I
walked down Droadway the other
morning, I overheard scraps of talk
like these:
" 'The missionaries have been look
ing for heathen In tbe wrong countries.'
" 'What's the matter with late
d
Kipling resurrecting himself and
giving ua a new war song?"
"Carnegie's
peace palace? Tha
kaiser bat turned Jt into a fort.'"
Philadelphia Bulletin.
Rud-yar-

Be hippy. Use Red Croat Bag Blue;
much better then liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. AU grocers. Adv.

Unless a man who clalma to have
religion uset it in hla butlneta, ha
has the wrong brand.

The wise man learns from observarather than from experience.

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

tion

Smokeless

sW&k!

v.;i.

Powder Shells

"LEADER" and "REPEATER"

The rarriorlty' of Winchester

Smokeless Powder Shells is
undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in popularity, records and shooting
qualities. Always use them
rcr field cr.Trep Cbootlsg.
-

Aa Your Dealer For Tham.
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vV.".'v.;T.
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Mines Pay $2.500,000 In Wagea.
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Rhea-Whit- e

The total schno' census of the

n

Mexico. He explained, however, that
any move mm l harina executive aap-Po-

ized ia that the coal minea
county pay out in wagea

I

I

McDonald placed

ov.
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COYNE BROTHERS

The Superior

v. te.

nootbt,

The I'euasro Sheep Company, a corporation organized at Rcgwell In 1908
to raise uud market sheep, has noti
fied the State Corporation Commission ot a hnngc in name to the
Ranching Company.

For Themselves

Coeat Indian

ol
window an
I Wf nt od rrutfbe, lor lour
tun t started to um soma of
your Liniment, arcordiot to your dtrtt-lioand I mutt any that it ia halpinf
mo wonderfully.
1 threw my crutcbea
away. Only
two bottle, I your
Liniment and bow I ara walkins quit
well
ith one cane. I mtu ul ba without biota's LUuoMnt."
Bwotlit tío.

That the people ot New Mexico aro
using the postal savings department
of the federal government is evidenced by the fact that within the
last year the deposits of the Roswell
K8lofri( e have lucreased several hundred times.
I). K. P. Sellers ot Albuquerque,
0.
T. Veal ot Roswell and .1. J. Shuler
of Raton, have been named by Governor McDonald as delégales to the
fifth annual convention of the American Good Roads Association, to be
held in Chicago Dec. 14 to IK.
The statement that Governor McDonald had granted a pardon to
Vicente C. de linca, sentenced to the
penitent Inry from Colfax county for
fo,gery, was Incorrect. De llaca was
released from the penitentiary under
the parole law In January, 1MI.
.1. II. Wagner of Santa Fe, .1. 3.
Ilofer of Tucumcarl. Misa I'earl Miller
of State College and Miss Kllicl Pickett of Silver City, have been appointed
by Governor McDonald to represent
New Mexico at the eighth annual convention of the National Society for
the I'romotion of Industrial Education, which is to be held in Richmond,
Va., Dee. t to 12th.

Let Them
Speak

'

PAVONO
NOW

X

counli"K ol New Mexico for I'M I is
leaves."
10.1,70:!, which comes up to the expec"8o I understand."
tations of local educators. The last
"Well, I'm fooling a few of them."
county, I. una. wired Its census, which
"How?"
Is 2,1M. This Is regarded as a
"Sending them up this telephone shewing, for it Is a gain o( nun fine
over
pole." Judge.
last year nnd von over 1912. The total
census is far in excess of last year
which was M'.:.mi,S; In 1912 it as 101,.
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